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Presently before me is a motion for preliminary injunctive relief filed by pro K,

1 F r theincarcerated plaintiff Dan Haendel
, who is a member of the District of Columbia Bar. o

following reasons, the motion is denied.

Plaintiff argues that Virginia Department of Corrections (ç$VDOC'') staff has incorrectly

calculated his release date, which partly depends on the nmotmt of lçgood time credit'' (ççGTC'')

Plaintiffenrned while in custody. Plaintiff is serving a five-year active sentence. He becnme a

state responsible inmate on January 6, 2015, at which time he was assigned to çtevel 1'' enrning

level and enrned 4.5 days of GTC for every 30 days served. W hile assigned to Level 1, Plaintiffs

projected good time release date was September 4, 2018. However, Plaintiff was demoted to

Level 2 on February 16, 2018, and began enrning 3 days of GTC. PlaintiY s projected good time

release date was re-calculated as September 13, 2018, on ihe assllmption he would remain at Level

2 for the remainder of lzis incarceration.

On August 22, 2018, an Institutional Classification Authority CGICA'') reviewed PlaintiY s

GTC level and recommended promoting Plaintiff to Level 1. Defendant W alker reviewed the

ICA'S recommendation and determined that Plaintiffhad not met criteria to be promoted to Level

Consequently, Walker kept Plaintiff at Level 2, mld Plaintic s projected good time release date

1 I decline to extend the liberal constluction stndard to an attorney. See Haines v. Kerner. 404 U.S. 519,
521 (1972) (observing that a court should hold pro K complaints to Esless stringent standards than formal pleadings
(IraRed by lawyers'' (emphasis addedl).
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remained September 13, 2018. Plaintiffasks for a preliminary injtmction to force the VDOC to

release him before September 13, 2018.

A movant must establish four elements before a preliminary injlmction may issue; 1) he is

likely to succeed on the merits; 2) he is likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of

preliminary relief; 3) the balance of equities tips in llis favor; and 4) an injlmction is in the public

interest. W inter v. Nat. .Res. Def. Cotmcil. Inc., 555 U.S. 7, 19-22 (2008). A failure to establish

any element is fatal. See Real Truth About Obama. Inc. v. FEC, 575 F.3d 342, 347 (4th Cir. 2009)

(çtWinter articulates fotlr requirements, each of which must be satissed. . . .''). Because Plaintiff

wants to change the stams guo, he seeks a mandatory injtmction that is Esdisfavoredgl and

warranted only in the most extraordinary circumstances.'' In re M icrosoft Antitnlst Litic., 333

F.3d 517, 525 (4th Cir. 2003). Consequently, 1 must give an Sçeven more searching'' review tmder

Winter than if Plaintiff was seeking to enforce the status quo.JZ M so, I must be mindful that (sin

the pdson context, a request for injunctive relief must always be viewed with great caution because

judicial restraint is especially called for in dealing with the complex and intractable problems of

pdson administration.'' Bnrnett v. Youna, No. 5:18-cv-279, 2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 117088, at *6,

2018 WL 3405415, at *2 (S.D. W . Va. Jtme 21, 2018).

Plaintiff fails to suftkiently establish an irreparable hnrm.Foremost, Plaintiffhad been

sentenced to an active term of fve yeazs' incarceration, and tmder either of the calculations, he is

still to be released before serving fve years. See. e.:., Greenholtz v. lnmates of Neb. Penal &

Corr. Complex, 442 U.S. 1, 7 (1979) (recognizing there is no constimtional or inherent right of a

convicted person to be conditionally released before the expiration of a valid sentence). Also, the

alleged harm in this case - being incarcerated several days beyond a projected good time release

date but within the limit set by the state court - can be remedied by money dnmages, as is

indicated in Plaintic s recent nmendment increasing the g.i dnmnum clause. See. e.M., Huoes
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Network Svs. v. Interdigital Commc'ns Cop., 17 F.3d 691, 693-94 (4t,h Cir. 1994) (discussing the

effect availability of damages has to the analysis of an irreparable hnnn).

Plaintiff also fails to clearly show that the balance of equities tips in his favor and that a

release eadier than calculated by the VDOC is in the public interest. Plaintiff is incarcerated for

attempting to take indecent liberties with a minor and with using a commtmications system to

2 see va
. code j 18.2-370(A)(4) (prohibiting, inter alia,facilitate a sexual offence w1t11 a minor.

the proposal of doing an act of sexual intercourse, anal intercotlrse, cllnnilingus, fellatio, or

nnilingus to a child); j 18.2-374.3(C) (proilibiting the use of a computer for such proposals).

Plaintiff is deemed a violent sex offender per Virgizlia's Sex Offender Registry. VIRGWIA STATE

POLICE, hdp://sex-offender.vsp.virgiia.gov/sor/offenderDetils.html?regld=6s4ss (last visited

Sept. 7, 2018); see In Re Katrina Canal Breaches Consol. LitiR., 533 F. Supp. 2d 615, 631-33 &

> .14-15 (E.D. La. 2008) (collecting cases indicating that federal courts may take judicial notice of

govemmental websites); W illinms v. Long, 585 F. Supp. 2d 679, 686-88 & n.4 (D. Md. 2008)

(collecting cases indicating that postings on government websites are inherently authentic or self-

authenticating). Moreover, state judges, jurors, and state prison oftkials are empowered to

determine appropriate sentences in Virginia, and federal courts are i11 suited to replace them. See

18 U.S.C. j 3626($42) CThe court shall give substmntial weight to any adverse impact on public

safety or the operation of a criminaljustice system caused by the preliminary relief and shall

respect the principles of comity . . . (with state government) in tailoring any preliminary relief').

Releasing someone deemed a violent sex offender based on the parties' narrowly divergent

calculations risks a substantial mistake adverse to the public interest. See, e.a., Hughes Network

Sys., 17 F.3d at 693 (çtlGqranting a preliminary injtmction requires that a district coutt acting on

2 The state court record hms been loaned to this court dllring the pendency of Plaintiff's petition for a writ of
habems corpus under 28 U.S.C. j 2254 in Haendel v. Gilmore, No. 7:18cv317.
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an incomplete record, order a party to act, or refrain from acting, in a certain way. The danger of a

mistake in this setting is substnntial-').

For the foregoing reasons, l find that Plaintiff fails to satisfy the elements for a

preliminary injtmction. Accordingly, the motion for a preliminary injtmction is denied, and the

related motion for a hearing and correction of the release date is derlied as moot.

l = day of september, 2018.ENTER: This

Se 'or zzited States District Judge
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